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The editorials in this paper are writ
ten in the singular number, the editorial 
“we” having been discarded.

The. correspondent of the 
News from Clyde says there is 
jpeat indignation in his section 
over the killing of Ben Kelly 
by the posse near Chesterfield. 
He also says the impression is 
that Kelly was never halted, 
but was shot down without a 
word of warning. Of course, 
it will probably never be known 
whether Kelly was halted or 
not, as there were no eye wit
nesses to the shooting outside 
of Kelly and the four men in 
the posse. However, it matters 
very little whether Kelly was 
halted or not before being fired 
upon, the principle of shooting 
men down because they chose 
to deal in whiskey contrary to. 
law is the same? Is a man to 

> instantly fired upon, while 
^^waveUng the public road, be

cause he draws a pistol after 
being halted? The idea is pre- 
postSrous, for the reason that 
any man, who is a man at all, 
would at once draw his pistol, 
under such circumstances, if 
he had one. Of course the 
posse will be tried and the peo 
pie put to great expense 
for nothing—Kelly will be 
held up as a desperate charac
ter and the whole thing will 
end in nothing.

The Columbia Slate offers a 
gold watch to the most popular 
Legislator, the watch to be 
presented at the end of the ses 
sion. The legislator who is 
anxious to get that watch can 
accomplish his purpose by in
troducing a bill and having it 
passed, which will do away 
with the outrageous dispensary 
system. The editor of Thh 
News is satisfied that such a 
Legislator would be popular 
withe the readers of the State, 
and, if there is such a man 
elected to the next Legislature, 
he had better go to work at 
once and make himself famous.

Dispensary constables have 
killed a man in the “dark cor
ner” of Greenville county. Of 
course he was a desperate char
acter and the constables would 
have been killed had they not 
got the drop on him. Since the 
constables seem to be able to 
find so many desperate whis
key sellers to shoot down would 
it not be well for these same des
peradoes, who deal in whiskey, 
to hand themselves together 
and hunt the constables. A war 
or extermination on both sides 
would rid the State of a lawless 
g mg who are continually keep 
in« lawabiding people in a state 
of turmoil.

Dorchester, Greenwood and 
Cherokee counties will be added 
to the number of counties which 
already adorn the map of South 
Carolina, but Salem and Cal
houn are to be left off. On ac 
count of the many restrictions 
placed around the forming of 
new counties, it appeared atone 
time that very few of them 
would be created, but such is 

\ not the case: Where there is a 
, real need for a new county the 
- people will probably recognize 

the fact and will not be slow to 
nek

When the Legislature meets 
a committee should be app<

~ IptoiBsestigstetheUmd steal 
with fuli power to 

any and aU persons 
conld be of any service

any people in Riverdale 
township and other parts of the 
county are anxious to have su
pervisor King answer the ques
tions asked in The News in the 
issue of December 17. There 
seems to be great complaint as 
to the workings of the new road 
law, and, if Mr. King would ex
plain matters satisfactorily he 
might allay much of the discon
tent. Otherwise, people will 
continue to kick until some
thing is done to give them bet
ter roads.

The communication in The 
News this week in regard to the 
new circulating library, which 
has been organized by Capt. 
Thompson, is most timely and 
voices the sentiment of the com
munity. It is difficult to esti
mate the value of such an un 
dertaxing and the citizens of 
the town should do all in their 
power to make the library a 
grand success and the pride and 
admiration of the town and 
community.

The Pythian Lodge Secret, 
published in Atlanta, is now 
one of the exchanges of The 
News. The Pythian Lodge Se
cret is a sixteen-page-four-col- 
amn publication, printed on 
very fine book-paper and con 
tains a great deal of matter 
very interesting to the craft. It 
is a great addition to the ex
change list of The News.

The Railroad Gommiosion 
ought to be investigated by the 
Legislature and the people 
ought to be informed of the 
true state of affairs. With the 
dispensary, bond steal and Rail 
road Commission to investigate 
and many other matters of 
great importance, which re 
quire much attention, the Leg 
islature will perhaps remain in 
session three months.

President Cleveland shot 
ducks on the Annandale club 
reserve near Georgetown last 
week. On his return trip he 
met the citizens of the town in 
the hall of the Indigo Society. 
The President said the shooting 
was the finest he ever saw, and, 
that being the case, the pepol*- 
of Georgetown, will probably 
have another opportunity to 
shake his hand.

It is reported that 85,000 elep 
hants have been killed during 
the past twelve months and that 
they have yielded 900 tons of 
ivory. These valuable animals 
are being slaughtered so rapid
ly, on account of their tusks, 
that it has been found necces- 
SLiry to pass laws in India in or
der to keep them from being en
tirely extinguished.

Where is the Hon. John Law 
rence Manning Irby, Senator 
from South Caiolina? Nothing 
has been heard from this indi
vidual since some time betore 
the Senatorial campaign. Sure
ly he is not going to retire to 
private life without firing one 
more broadside at the immor 
tal Ben Tillman who was the 
means of bis downfall.

The Spartanburg Herald has 
been engaging in a controver
sy with the Piedmont Head- 
liaht of late. Keep clear of 
such always with papers like 
the Headlight, co temporary. 
Argument has no effect on Lar
ry Gantt, and you need never 
hope to equal, much less sur 
pass Larry in slinging filth.

It is reported that “Buncd” 
McBee has sold his contract 
with Bryan for $25,000, If the 
report be true “Bunch” McBee 
is a wise man in his day and 
generation, because it is not 
probable that Billy Bryan will 
be the success as a lecturer that 
he wasasapolitical campaigner.

Let us hope that Governor 
Ellerbe will give the Charleston 
people a most welcome New 
Year’s present in the shape of 
removing the odious motropoli 
tan police from the city.

It is suggested in the Scienti
fic American that on January
I, WOO, a new division of the 
years into thirteen months be 
instituted. It is claimsd 
that this is not so preposterous 
as most people would be likely , 
to consuhr' it at the first 
thought. If such a division 
were made, the first twelve 
months would have just twenty • 
eight days, or four weeks each, 
and the new month twenty-nine, 
to make 365, and thirty in leap 
years. After a few days there 
would be no need to refer to 
calendars, as the same day of 
the week would have the same 
date through the year. If Jan 
uary 1 were, say Monday, every 
Monday would be the 1st, 8th, 
loth and 22d; every Tuesday the 
2d, 9th, 16ih and 23d, and so on 
through the year. The changes 
of the moon would be on about 
the same dates through the year- 
and many calculati ms, like in, 
terest, dates of maturing notea, 
Easter Sunday and many other 
important dates would be simp
lified. Although the present 
generation would have to figure 
new dates for birthdays and all 
legal holidays, except New 
Year’s would be on different 
dates, yet the gain would be 
more than the loss, as that 
would be permanent and theob 
jections trifling.—Exchange.

ADVENTURE AT SEA.
▲ Fight With an Albatross and A Bes<ma 

From Death.
Most extraordinary are the details 

of the gallant notion for which an 
Albert medal of the first class was 
conferred on Thomas Averett Whis
tler, first mate of the ship Ennerdale 
of Liverpool.

Early in *the morning of Deo. 17, 
1885, when the Ennerdale waa round
ing Cape Horn, an apprentice named 
Dunoan MoCallnm waa sent aloft to 
loose the skysail. The Ennerdale, I 
should mention, was one of Messrs.
J. D.' Newton’s Dale line of steam
ers.

Presently, as the captain waa da 
•oending from the poop, he saw a 
heavy body strike the main rigging 
a little above the bulwark and re
bound into the sea. That “heavy 
body”/ was MoCallnm, and, the ship 
being almost under full sail at the 
time, he was carried rapidly astern.

Immediately after this trngio oc
currence H. S. Pochin, an able sea
man, leaped overboard after the ap
prentice, but the latter sank before 
Poobin could reach him. All things 
considered, the rescuer’s position 
was now pretty serious, and, fearing 
lest be should he seized with cramp 
before a boat conld oome to his as
sistance, he hailed the ship, asking 
for a life buoy to be thrown to him. 
At the same moment the master, 
Captain Ounson, called all bands to 
man a boat. The first mate, Mr. 
Whistler, who bad been asleep in his 
berth, ran on deck and heard Po- 
chin’s hail. Calling to the boat
swain to heave him a life buoy, heat 
once sprang overboard, secured the 
life buoy which was thrown to him 
and succeeded in reaching Poobin. 
This poor man was already on the 
point of sinking, but, with the help 
of the life buoy, Whistler was able-to 
keep him up.

Meanwhile considerable delay had 
occurred in the dispatch of the boat. 
For one thing, her lashings bad been 
secured very firmly for the passage 
round Cape Horn, and when she 
was launched so many men crowded 
into her that she capsized, which 
says much for the uopularity of 
Whistler. The boat was soon right
ed, however, and dispatched in 
charge of the third mate and two 
seamen. All this time the two men 
in the water were rapidly becoming 
exhausted, and they had made up 
their minds to abandon the life buoy 
and strike out side by side for the 
ship when they were confronted by 
a new, weird danger.

An immense albatross swept down 
majestically on Poobin and Whistler, 
and, after hovering round quite 
close to their heads, alighted on the 
water just beyond arm’s length. 
There the great bird remained, star
ing them in the face and evidently 
only waiting until they had become 
a little more exhausted. In a few 
minutes, however, the boat reaobed 
the spot, and its orew drew their 
perishing shipmates out of the wa
ter. Directly they were lifted into 
the boat both men became insensi
ble, and W histler was delirious for 
semetime afterward. Amazing aa 
it may seem, the two men had re
mained in the piercingly oold water 
for npwt.Td of 40 minutes. The ex
pectant albatross waa £ieatly disap
pointed at the turn events had taken 
end had to be driven off with a boat
hook. It was a remarkable fact that 
the attack of this bird contributed 
not a little to the saving of the lives 
of both W histler and Poobin. This 
was because their vigorous efforts to 
beat off tbe savage bird materially 
helped to keep their blood in circu
lation, thereby averting tbe fatal 
cramp.—Btrand Magazine.

Turninf- the Tables.
Clergyman (to bis wife, returning 

very late from a gossiping party)— 
Whatever made you stay out so 
dreadfully late, wifey?

Wife—Ob, 1 did not wish to dis
turb you in tbe preparation of your 
sermon.

Clergyman’s Wife (ready for tbe 
fray on Monday nigbt, to her bus- 
band, returning very late from bis 
olnb)—Watever made you.atayout 
so dreadfully late, bobby?

Clergyman—Well, you see, dear
est, I didn’t want to disturb you in 
the preparation of your our tain lec
ture.—Fliegende Blatter.

I

ART OF GOING TO BED.
nidtoalmM Practice* In Otherwise Well 

Ordered Household*.
Ernest Hart, D. C. L., of London 

thinks that at the end of 5,000 years 
very few of us understand tbe ele
mentary principles of comfort and 
bealth, and then treats wbat seems 
the not too oomplioated subject of 
going to bed. The management of 
the bedroom and the art of going to 
bed would seem to be very simple 
matters, as to which some rational 
principles and comfortable and 
healthy customs might be expected 
to prevail. Let us see if this is so. 
Take the case of the ordinary well 
to do Englishman. He leaves in the 
winter a warm, well lighted and per
haps sumptuously furnished room 
and he ascends through a oold stair
case to a room of which the temper
ature is not determined and is very 
apt to be below 60 degrees. In how 
few of our homes are the passages 
and staircases warmed by a base
ment stove or base burner. If be 
is thoughtful and wbat is called self 
indulgent, he will have the room 
warmed by a ooal fire ora gas stove. 
This is, however, by no means a 
universal rule and is frequently re
served only for the heads of the es
tablishment or for what are called 
delicate people. The room is rarely 
well or conveniently lighted, and 
the fittings commonly used are cen
turies behind our modern knowl
edge. It is only here and there that 
hot and oold water are laid on or 
that the lighting oan be without ef
fort shifted from the dressing table 
to the bed bead and controlled from 
a convenient place near the bed. Tbe 
olothing is then removed, and the 
unhappy person then puts on some
thing Which is called a “nightgown," 
a sort of linen or ootton sack with' 
sleeves, which leaves the lower 
limhe and feet more or less uncover
ed and at onoe makes a man an un
comfortable and ridioulous object.

It is tbe olothing of the primeval 
savage. If a ridioulous situation is 
needed for a farce, it. is commonly 
created by a night alarm at which 
the sleepers appear in this ridioulous 
guise at the bedroom door.

Tbe bed ia a ridioulous oontriv- 
anoe, having the worst of all cover
ings, linen sheets, the foster moth- 
erabf rheumatism and the worst ol 
alPmaterial for oontaot with the 
skin. To counterbalance its defects 
and increase the miseries a heavy 
superabundant mass of blankets and 
qqilts is imposed, and to prevent any 
ccdnfortable or free movement oi 
the limbs these are “tucked in'1 
around the edges, constituting a 
huge set of swaddling clothes such 
as only savages now employ even 
for children. The fire now is gener
ally allowed to become extinot, ii 
ever lighted, and those who have 
passed their day in warm rooms of 
ten spend the nigbt in a chamber in 
which tbe temperature is not much 
above freezing point and to mitigate 
which a complete reolothing of tbe 
body is required. The reasonable 
practice would require first that 
for tbe present hideous and ridiou 
lous nightgown pyjamas of various 
degrees of warmth or thinness 
should be provided. The present 
bedstead and bedclotbing should be 
altogether discarded, and two light 
eider downs like the Indian resai or 
the Japanese futon should he worn 
of a texture suited to the occasion. 
The room should be kept at a tem
perature which never falls below 60 
degrees, and in another part of it 
should be placed a long “deck chair” 
with ousbions, to which, if the sleep
er grows restless, he oan easily 
transfer himself and repose at any 
angle. That is how to go to bed 
rationally, healthily, prepared for 
the emorgenoies of the night wheth
er of sleeplessness or household acci
dent.—Providenoe Journal.

Material* For Bnraod Woodwork.
As of old the master wood carvers 

and violin makers hoarded flawless, 
dry wood, so must the wood burner 
of today keep a vigilant eye upon 
the lumber yards and lay in a stock 
of flawless, dry wood. His material 
cannot be too well seasoned. It must 
be white, free from gum and soft, 
white because contrasts are wanted 
and free from rosin that it may not 
turn black with age. As it is tbe 
fiber of the wood wbiob is blackened 
or carbonized, not the resin, it is ob
vious that tbe freer the wood ia from 
gummy substances the better. Tbe 
most satisfactory fire etching has 
been done on panels of French pop
lar, wbiob is soft, white, close grain
ed and' free from gum. The com
mon white wood or yellow poplar 
of America yields readily to treat
ment with the hot iron and oan be 
suooessfully used in conjunction 
with harder, rarer woods, as be
neath the magio touch of the burn
ing tool if becomes riob and solid. 
Tbe harder woods are more difficult 
to work, but by combining the nat
ural grain of woods like maple or 
oak with therioh burned tones beau
tiful results may be obtained.—J. 
William Fosdiok in Century.

UaSar the Rom.
The expression “under the rose,” 

or sub rosa, to indicate sooreoy, orig
inates in the Greek mythological 
story that Cupid gave Harpoorates, 
the god of silenoa, a golden rose, de
siring him at the same time not to 
betray the amour of Venus. Accord
ing to another aooount, the traitors 
against the Greek states during thh 
invasion of Xerxes held their meet
ings in an Athenian arbor formed of 
rosebushes. At Greek and Roman 
banquets the guests were always 
crowned with roses, and a cluster of 
these hung above the banqueting 
table waa a sign that wbat was said 
in that place should not be repeated 
elsewhere.

A Worm That Ottawa in»»
A few years ago the engineers em

ployed on tho railway at Hagan, in 
Germany, were puzzled by accidents 
which always occurred at the same 
place. The government sent a com
mission to the spot. It was not, 
however, until six months had 
elapsed that the surface of the rails 
appeared to be corroded as if by acid 
to the extent of over 100 yards. The 
rail was taken up and broken, when 
it was found to be literally honey
combed by a thin, threadlike gray 
worm. The worm was about two 
centimeters in length and about the 
size of a small knitting needle. On 
the head arc two little sacs or glands 
filled with a roost powerful corrosive 
secretion, which is ejected every ten 
minutes when tho insect is lying 
undisturbed. This liquid, when 
squirted upon iron, renders that 
metal soft and spongy and of the 
color of rust, when it is easily and 
greedily eaten by iho little insect.—
L.“iCS JjkjMjwojan™

Woman's Diseases
Are aa peculiar as 
unavoidable, and 
cannot be discuss
ed or treated as we 
do those to which 
the entire human 
family are subject.
Menstruation sus
tains such import
ant relations to her1 
health, that when 
Suppressed, Irregu
lar or Painful, 
she soon becomes 
languid, nervous 
and irritable, the bloom leaves her 
cheek and very grave complica
tions arise unless Regularity and 
Vigor are restored to these organs.

Sis a receipt 
of one of the 
most- noted 
physicians 
of the South, 
where trou- 

_ hies of this
sort prevail more extensively than 
in any other section, and has never 
failed to correct disordered Men
struation. It restores health and 
strength to the suffering woman.

Bradfield' 
Female 
Regulator

“We hiTe for the put thirty yeen handled 
Bradfleld’a Female Regulator, both at whole- 
•aleaod retail, and In no instance hu it failed 
to give satisfaction. We sell more of it than all 
other similar remediea combined.’’

Lihak, Rankin A Lamar, 
Atlanta, Macon and Albany, tia. 

Thc BeAoricLD Regulator Co., Atlanta, Oa.
Sold by ail Druggists at SLOO per Bottle.

Valuable Horses, Mares, Colts 
and Mules for Sale.

I WILL SELL MY ENTIRE STOCK 
of borees, mares, irules and colts, 

within the next 30 days at private 
sale. Terras part cash and balance 
payable October and November 1807, 
or upon good security payable all 
next fall or winter.

I have some very finely bred young 
colts that will be sold in the lot and 
it is a rare opportunity to secure a 
good hr>rse upon easy terms. I have 
also a lot of plantation machinery 
for sale upon same terms

W. F. DARGAN
Deo. 24th—4t.

A GREAf SURPRISE. -
rHE people of Darlington County 

will find genuine surprises if 
they will call at the Book Store and 

see how cheap Fine China, China 
Novelties, and all kinds of Holiday 
Goods are being sold.

NOTICE.
(HEREBY FOREWARN ALL PER

sons from trespassing on my 
premises, in cutting, hauling wood or 
straw from my lands; &"d now recall 
all privileges previously granted. 
The law will be enforced against all 
offenders.

JOHN J. WILSON. 
Nov. 30,1890.

NOTICE or THE

I

This office will be open
for listing or returning taxable

Sersonal property and poll tax from 
anuary 1st, to February 10th, 1897, 

as required by law. All male persons 
between the a/esof 21 and 60 years, 
excepting Contederate Soldiers over 
50 years of age and those persons in
capable of earning a support are lia
ble to the poll tax.

I will attend or by a legal deputy at 
Leavensworth, January 25th. 
Antioch, January 26th.
Hartsville, January 27th.
Lydia, January 28th.
Philadelphia, January 29th.
Swift Creek, February 2nd.
Jasper, February 3rd.
Lamar, February 4th and 5th. 
Mechanicsville, February 8th. 
Society Hill, February 9th and 10th. 
Ashland, February 11th.
Stokes Bridge, February 12th. 
Cypress, February 18th.’

W. H. LAWRENCE, 
Auditor, D. C

XMAS. XMAS. XMAS.
Huyler’s fine candies 

In fancy baskets 
Make a nice Xmas, present. 
Price $1.50 to $5.00.

Aim in J, 1, 2, 8, and 5 lb. boxes. 
At BOYD’S Drug Stoke.

Fine Perfumes 
In handsome containers 

From 50 cts. to $5.00. 
At BOYD’S Drug Store.

if

HILDRETH’S
Original and Only

VELVET”
Molasses Candy 

10, 15 and 25 cts. per box 
at BOYD’S Drug Store.

THE DARLINGTON NEVvS
The Oldest .Vsspaper In Oirlington County 

* * * Founded Tsenly-Tbrce Teirs.

Goes into the Homes and Places of 
Business of the Substantial People of 
This Section. ***** 

Its TOWN and COUNTY
NEWS COLUMNS 

and LITERARY 
FEATURES

are unHiiriuused: as an advertising medium 
to reach the people who have money to spend
it is unoAiualed. 62 NUMBERS, $1

NOTICE.

:lie j|nw.
The first of A^merican Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

Thc American Constitution, the 
American Idea, the American Spirit 
These first, last, and all the time, 
forever.
Daily, by mail, • • • • $6 a year 

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 n year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the world.
Price 5c. a copy. By nidil, $2 a year 
Address THE SUN. New York.

For the city render or the country home 
THE NEW-TORK TIMES is an uncommonly 
interesting newspaper, its sixteen pages are 
brimful of news. It is handsomely printed, 
accurate, clean, fresh, and vigorous. Every 
Intelligent reader will prize its.peeial depart
ments, comprising literature mid book news 
social progress, religion, art, science, fashion 
the woman’s pare, and amateur sports.

Tho unequated tlnaneial page of Til E NEW- 
YOHK TIMES Is a capital manual for invost- 
rs, for bankers, and the officers of Savings 
Hanks, Trust and Insurance Companies. Hall
way Earnings, Stock and Bond (Juotutions- 
interestand Dividend Notices, the Organiza
tion of New Companies, and ALL Financial 
News reports are accurately and promptly 
printed. Its commercial reports. Including 
wool, cotton, breadslulTs, butter, eggs and 
farm produce, recently much enlarged, are of 
unoqualod fullness and value.

Tlic TIMES will do Its full share of earnest 
work for sound llnaneiul legislation, to repe] 
thc assault of private greed upon the law mak 
ng power, to establish Democratic principles 
to equality In taxation and economy in ex
penditure, and to retrieve the defeat brought 
upon the Democratic party by errors and be- 
t rayals.

THE NEW-TORKW EEKLT TIMES
Tho W KEKLY 1JMES is a capital newspaper 
It contains all the current news condensed 
from the dispatches and reports of the daily 
edition, besides literary matter, discussions 
upon agricultural topics by practical farmers 
full and accurate market reports of prices for 
farm produce, live stock, A:c., and a carefully 
prepared weekly wool market.

All persons holding
claim* or demand* of any kind 

against the estate of Mr*. Marv M 
Townsend will present them to the 
undersigned properly proven, and all 
persons indebted to said estate will 
make payment to •

COfTSTANTlA T. PEOUES, 
_________ ______ Executrix.

Hurrah for

Christmas!
and before purchasing your

Holiday Goods.
We cordially invite you to our 

store. Our prices on
CKOAKERV and GLASSWARE, 

T0VS, FIREWORKS
of all kinds will be unusually 

low for the Great Day which 
comes only once a year.

D0NT FAIL TO SEE US BE 
FORE BUVING and OBLIGE 

VOI R FRIEADS,
T. H. Coker & Son,

Society Hill, S. C.

Judicial Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 

County of T)artinr/ton.
In The i o.mmon Pleas.

A. A. Hewlett vs. (’. S. Nettle* et al.
By virtue of a <!> retnl order issuing out 

of the i ircuit o irt of Common Pleas, 
1 will sell at public vendurc ut the 
door of thc court house of the county 
of Darlington on the first Monday in 
January, 18117, between the hours of 
eleven o’clock in thc forenoon and five 
in the afternoon thc following prop
erty to wit:
One lot lying and being situate with

in the corporate limits of thc town of 
Darlington in the county and State 
aforesaid, fronting on Main Street two 
hundred and twenty-four (224) feet and 
running a depth of one hundred and 
thirty four (134) feet, bounded north by 
Broad Street, east by lot of Mr Jeffords, 
south by lot of t entral Oirolina J.aml 
and Improvement Company ami west by 
Main Street.

Also
One lot containing one and nineteen 

one-hundreths (1 19-100) acres, desig
nated as lot No. thirty-two (32) on a 
plat made by George W. Earle, Civil 
Engineer for .1. J Ward dated Novem
ber 2, 1885, bounded nortli by Broad 
Street, East by Main Street, south by- 
lot of Frank Muldrow ami having a 
frontage of two hundred and seventy- 
four (274) feet, with a deptli of one 
hundred and ninety (190) fuel, bounded 
on the nortli by lot of E. II. Deas.

Terms of saK, cash. Purchaser to pay 
for necessary papers. Sold at lbs risk 
of the former purchaser.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Daily, with Sunday , 
Daily, without Sunilay 
Sunday edition only 
Any one day Inot Sun.) 
W’eekly edition
— ,,.-,. ■ » - “ ... w.i 1*0---- ... ..... .........

States. Cunada and Mexico, except New 
V ork Uty, where the postage Is 1 cent ihw 
copy; In all other countries, 2 cents mx copy 
tier day, |>ayable by the subscriber.

The TIMES will besent toanv addres In Eu
rope, postage included for tlM ihw mouth. 

The address of subseribers will 1k> changed as 
often as desired. In ordering a change of
!?,d,uw8,bot1htho oW a,ld ,hu new address 
MUST be given.

Cash in advance always. Remittances at the 
risk of the subscriber, unless made tiy Regis
tered Letter, Cheek. Money Order, Express 
Order, payable to -The New-York Times 
Publishing Co.”

Address all communications thus:
THE NEW-YORK TIMES,

Printing House Square,
New Yerk Cttv. N Y.

Dee. 15, 1*96.
R. K. CHARLES.

Master.
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Clerk’s Sate.
STA TE OF SO UTH CA ROL1NA.

Darlington County.
In Court of Common Pleas.

W. K. Ryan & Son vs. A. B. Dove.
Judgment for Foreclosure.

Pursuant to a Judgment for Foreclos
ure, made in the above stated ease, 
1 will oiler for sale in front of the 
court house in Darlington comity, 
on tlie first Monday in Jan. next, 
the following described real estate: 
All that tract of laud situate in the 

County and State aforesaid, contain
ing one hundred and seveutytfive 
acres, more or less and bounded as 
follows, to wit- north by lands of Mrs. 
Abigail Dove; east by lands of Mrs. 
Abigail Dove; soir li by lauds of 
Robert R’gill and Black Creek and 
west by lands of Isaiah •"*. Gandy, 
same being a part of the tract of 
laud conveyed to A. B Dove b 
A. Baruch sheriff by deed bearing 
date Febua'y 1878 and recorded in 
office R M. O, for said county, in 
Book M. No. 2, page 178.

Also all that tract of land situate 
in tiie county and state aforesaid, 
containing twenty-two acres, more 
or less; and bounded as follows, to 
wit: nortli and east by lands of S. C. 
Bosewell and public road leading 
foom Darlington C H. to ociety 
Hill; soutli by lauds of Mrs. A. J. De- 
liorme and ” . -t by lauds of Mrs. A. 
J. DeI,orm>*. • e being the land con
veyed to A. U Dove by F C. Bose
well by deed bearing date Febuary 
23, 1887 and recorded in office of R. 
M. O. for said county in Book \V. No. 
2, | age 579.
Terms of sale, one-third cash, balance 

in one and two years, secured by bond 
of purchaser and mortgage of the 
premises sold, with privilege to pur
chaser to pay <11 cash. Purchaser to 
pay for all necessary papers.

W. ALBERT PARROTT, 
Dec. 12. 1896. Clerk.

Darlington Guards’ Library' .
The following new volume* were received at the Armory during the week 

ending Saturday, Dec. 19:
121. A Honse-Boat on The Styx...................................John Kendrick Bangs.
122. Amos Judd...........................................................................j. A Mitchell.
123. The Golden Butterfly.............................Walter Uesaut and James Rice.
124. Flip and Found ai Blazing Star..... .......................................Bret Harte.
125. The Deemster........................... ......... ..................................... Hall Caine.
126. Widow Lerouge............................................................... Kmile Gaboriau.
12i. An Artist in Crime........ ........................................ Rodrigues Ottoiengui.
128. Prudence Palfrey.................................................. ..............x. B. Aldrich.
129. The House of Martha................................................. Frank R. Stockton.
130. Hand and Ring.... ................................................Anna Katharine Green.
181 Mr. Isaacs..................................................................j'. Marion Crawford.
182. The Firm of Girdleston................................................a. Conan Doyle.
133. Wreck of The Grosvenor  ......................................... \V. Clark Russel.
134. Tour of The World in Eighty days.....................................Jules Verne.
185. Reveries of A Bachelor..............................................................ifc Marvel.
136. John Halifax.... ..................................................................... Mips Mulock.
137. Molly Bawn.......................................................................... The Duchess.
138. Dr. Claudius............................................................. F. Marion Crawford.
139. Rudder Grange ....................................................... R Stockton.
140. The Queen of Sheba............................................................ x, Aldrich.
N. B. Twenty new books are added to this list every week, and the 

names of them are to be published regularly in these columns,’ so members 
of the Library Association will find it to their advantage to watch out for this 
advertisement. Those desiring to become members can obtain full inform
ation on the subject by ap| lying at the Armory. All books purchased are 
handsomely bound and have good print.
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